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Lang Lang Takes Christmas Eve – And Talks
Alicia Keys, Remixing Liszt and Snubbing the

White House

Check out that spread

It’s as if he’s pressing arteries instead of fingering keys – looking not for a melody
but a pulse that drives the song. As Lang Lang flails and practically pants at the
piano to resuscitate old concertos, fans say the Shenyang born virtuoso makes
classical music look as compelling as it’s ever sounded – a sight that hundreds of
fans w ill get a chance to glimpse during his Christmas Eve performance at the
MasterCard Center. But in a telephone interview w ith The Beijinger Lang said his
energetic performing isn’t meant to revive aged symphonies or make them fit for
modern times. Below he answers our questions and reveals, among other things,
why he couldn’t care less whether or not you care for classical music.

Why is your body language an important part of your performance, how does that
help you make compositions by Beethoven and your hero Franz Liszt more
accessible?
My goal is not to make classical music interesting. When I perform I don’t move my
body just because the audience likes it. People find it more interesting when they
watch, but when I was a kid I always played this way. It’s in my genes, it’s very
natural.

As a boy, what part of your training was unnatural? I’ve read you had little time
for sports, not only because of piano practice but because such games are
considered dangerous for musicians’ hands.
That’s true, so when people played basketball w ith me they never gave me a hard
time, they just let me be free. It was not competitive at all.

Was that condescending?
No it was fine because I’m not very good in sports anyway (laughs). A lot of my
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No it was fine because I’m not very good in sports anyway (laughs). A lot of my
classmates were also musicians so they knew it was very important because, if
you’re not careful, you may have an injury and can’t play piano for half a year.

That doesn’t sound like the boy I read about, who had to outperform other young
piano players at the Conservatory. 
Yeah, I was very competitive on the piano. But when you grow up you know that you
just need to be better. I’m more competitive w ith myself now, more critical w ith
myself.

How do you take criticism, like the pundits that said you snubbed America by
performing the Korean War anti-U.S. anthem “My Motherland,” at the White
House state dinner earlier this year?
I was angry, you shouldn’t be angry I guess, but obviously it was a total
misunderstanding of what I was doing. I’m a musician, and for us playing is bringing
everybody’s hearts together. We want to break the culture barriers down.

What musical barriers do you hope to break in the studio or onstage soon?
I’m doing an album with Herbie Hancock next. We are looking at having Alicia Keys
and Jennifer Hudson sing on it, so we w ill have some really nice collaboration. The
same thing w ill happen at the Christmas Eve concert in Beijing. When I perform
Liszt’s concertos there w ill be crossover songs w ith my good friend (pop singer) JJ Lin
(Jun Jie Lin). We w ill actually adapt some of the classical melodies to JJ’s songs.

You said making classical music accessible isn’t a priority, but how do these
kinds of collaborations push its boundaries? 
Herbie’s a master of improvisation. As classical musicians we need to learn those
beautiful feelings. Of course we have great feelings too, but in a more set form, in a
score we’ve already conquered. Before, I was scared of improvisation – w ith my strict
classical training, I always had to memorize all the music. But when I stared to
perform w ith Herbie, I started to learn those beautiful, amazing spiritual colors.

Catch Lang Lang's "amazing spiritual colors" at the MasterCard Center on Dec 24. For
ticketing information call 6417 7845, 400 610 3721 or visit www.piao.com.cn.

Photo: http://intermezzo.typepad.com
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You might also be interested in :

Win Tickets to the will.i.am and John Legend Concert This
Sa...

Some of us are more excited about this one ... (swoon)

As we reported earlier this week, will.i.am – joined by John Legend (see
above), fellow bandmate apl.de.ap, and Chinese singers Shunzi, Sadingding
and Coco Lee – w ill be performing a concert this Saturday at Beijing’s
National Indoor Stadium.

And now we’ve got a pair of free tickets to give away to one lucky reader.

Read more...
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Hallelujah! Win Tickets to G. F. Handel's Messiah

Well I feel sheepish ...

Depending on your background, one of your holiday traditions may or may not
involve walls of scripture being sung at you by a choir, in the form of Handel's
Messiah. Heck, you might even have teetered on the edge of one of those risers
yourself. Never mind whether you enjoyed that when you were 12 years old.
Here's an opportunity to experience an intimate yet international take on the
Christmas classic here in Beijing. Read on for your chance to w in tickets to the
show.

Read more...

Aching for Akon: the Man Himself in Concert

Lonely No More

This November, the Beijinger took it upon ourselves to attempt a world record or
two. Our valiant efforts (read all about them here on issuu.com) sadly fell short -
but then again, we never tried enlisting the assistance of Akon. Last night (Nov 4)
at Mastercard Arena, Akon proved just how easily he could rock a stadium and set
a number of somewhat kooky world records*.

World Record #1: number of Chinese people simultaneously screaming "ghetto"

Read more...
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Kon Man: Akon Tickets Out Now

Is this the lonely one?

We’ve leaked out the news before that Akon is coming to perform in Beijing on
November 4. Now the tickets are available! Call 400 610 3721 or click here. The
minimum you need to pay to get in MasterCard Center w ith him is RMB 280, but
the cheap seats are probably already sold out by the time you read this. If you
are dying to show how supportive you are, RMB 1,680 VIP tickets are your best
choice.

We were so excited about this occasion that we threw him a huge pile of
questions. but so busy is Akon, he only had time to answer five of them. Unless
our questions were “too personal” for him.

Read more...

If Workers' Gymnasium Was A Bar – Review of Bob Dylan
Live i...

Bob Dylan debut in China (Photo: Michelle Dai)

It's commonly known that you can't predict a Dylan concert; apparently he's
up and down all the time. Regarding the concert last night, if Dylan was the
one to value, the only request I'd have would be playing more old songs
rather than the ones written in the past decade. If Workers' Gymnasium was
a bar, a place full of people simply there to have a good time and to
appreciate the music, but not to w itness history or the world's 8th wonder, it
would have been the best night of the year.

Read more...
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